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1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this document is to respond to pubiic, stakeholder and government
submissions to the Devil Creek Development Project (DCDP) Public Environmental
Review. The Draft PER was published by Apache Energy Ltd (Apache), as
proponent of the proposed DCDP, for public review from 30 June to 11 August 2008.

2 DCDP UPDATE

in response to a query from the EPA Assessment Officer regarding the provision of
separate estimates of temporary and permanent terrestrial vegetation clearing, a
preliminary estimate of these areas has been provided below on the basis of the
identifiedareas of temporary and permanent use as indicated in Figure 1.

P“/ora ,c[earih”I‘* Vt:P"erma,niefit,clAearin A
Onshore supply gas pipeline it 30.1 AGas plant area 819
(including HDD setup and
la down area

, Onshoresales as ieline Gas lanancilla area
Temora waterstorae area
Total

The followingcaveats accompany these estimates:

- the footprint of the gas plant and construction areas are still subject to change
at this stage of project development;

c the accommodation facility has not been included within this estimate as the
required clearing for this facility has already been approved under a permit to
clear native vegetation (reference CPS 2262/1) issued as part of the separate
approval; and

o the total estimate of the area of clearing has increased from 120.58 he to
122.64 ha. The discrepancy between the revised estimate and that stated in
the Draft PER is attributable to discrepancies detected between the cadastral
boundary of the edge of the Forty MileBeach Road and the actual edge of the
road as delineated by geospatiaily referenced aerial photography.

Accordingly, a revised DCDP Key Characteristics table has been included as Tabie
1, to reflect the revised totai terrestrial ciearing estimate (123 ha - taking into account
rounding) and broken down into temporary and permanent clearing.

in addition, the number of personnel required for the operations of the DCDP has
been revised, with an estimate of 20 per shift resulting in an increase to
approximately 45 personnei.
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Figure 1: DCDPareas identlfled for temporary and permanent use
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Table 1: Revised Key Characteristics for DCDP

11 billion cubic metres (Grn3). or 39’? biliicn cubic
feet (Bcf) within the offshore Reindeer field, located
a roximatel 85 km northwestof Damier.

Cl‘OSSln

406.4 mm (‘t6-inch) nominal bore, approximatelyT 10.9 km ion.

Up to 123 ha (temporary area 32 ha, permanentarea 91 ha

each.
Gas lant oration 24 hours a da . 365 da 3 a ear. T

Variableermanent workforceu to 45 eole.
Sales gas production lnitialiyup to 110 TJ/day (~100 MMSCFD) to be

delivered into the DBNGP.
Gas iantdesin caacit is u to 200 MMSCFD

Between 30 kL (~5oo barrets) and :50 kt. (~1ooobarreis er da .
Condensate storage and Two storage tanks (internal floating roof), each with
loadout a working volume of 14,000 l<L(20,000 barrels).

Condensate toad-out facilityto road tankers of up to
280 kL 400 barrels ca acit .

High~pressure and |ow—pressuresystems. includingT a round flare and elvated flare.
Produced water Year 0 to year 8 —predicted to be fess than 500

barrels per day.
Year 8 to year 12 - steadiiy increases to 2,500
barrels er da .
System to comprise:

- Two produced water degassing vesselsr
- Two water storage tanks, each witha

working volume of 200 m3.
a Two produced water treatment systems

(hydrocyclones and stripping column) to
reduce hydrocarbon in water content to less
than 30 ppm, each sized to handle 65 m3/hr
(-10,000 barrels of water per day).

- Treated water disposal to evaporation ponds
with a total capacity for 16,200 m3(~1o1,e93
barrels . T

Primary power from two gas turbine generators will
be distributed throughout the plant at 11 av.
Standby diesel powerec_l_ggnerator.
Sourced from groundwater (shaliow aquifer)
Gas plant operational water demand approximately
600 kL/month.
Second I uarter 2010.
10 to 14 ears. T
Minimumdesin lifeof 25 eas.

Hydrocarbon reserve

Poduced water treatment
and disposai

Desin life
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3 RESPONSE TO SUBMISSEONS

Ten submissions were received on the PER for the proposed Devil Creek
Development Project (DCDP) (Table 2).

Table 2: Public and Government Submissions on the PER

No. T

Deartment of Water DOW T
Deartment of Health (DOHQ

Deartment of Environmentand Conservation DEC
4 Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts

DEWHA

pence WA Nominees Pt Ltd “DBP”

jéTiji
Each comment or issue has been given a unique identifier that denotes the
submission number given in Table 2 and the comment or issue number within that
submission. The comments and issues raised in each submission have been
grouped into categories according to the contents of the DCDP Draft PER and
responses to each are provided below.

Environmental Approvals Process

2.1 DoH approval required prior to any works for installation of Wl/l/TPand effluent
dispose! area.

DoH approval (No. 192.07) for the installation of the WWTP, originally specified as a
Biomax C40K system, was provided by the DoH on 14 December 2007. Following a
revision in WWTP specification, a revised application based upon a Biomax C60K
was forwarded to the DoH on 19 June 2008 for consideration. Approval for the
amended system as a Biomax C60K system was provided by the DoH on 27 June
2008.

The on-site effiuent disposai was also approved by the DoH under the Approval to
Construct or Install an Apparatus for the Disposal of Effluent and Liquid Waste (No.
192.07).

4.7 EPBC decision that the proposed development is "not controlled action if
undertaken in a particular manner" has been adequately and correctly
described in the PER.

Apache note the DEWHA have reviewed the PER and confirm that the particular
manner conditions resulting from the EBPC decision have been represented
adequately and correctly in the PER.
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4.2 DEWHAhighlighted 2 typographical errors.

Apache note that the correct name for DEWHA is the Department of the
Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts and that Table ES.2 should read
“Migratory Birds" not “Migratory Birds Migratory Birds Birds".

Stakeholder Consultation

7.1 NAC,and the Ngartuma people that is represents, have not been consulted at
all on environmental management and protection matters.

7.2 Apache agreed to carry out heritage survey of the project area through NAC
and its heritage consultants but has not done so.

7.3 Apache has onty consulted with a sub group of the Ngarluma people not
represented by NACand needs to consult properly withother Ngarluma people
who have cultural heritage knowledge and obligations for the project area,
through NAC.

The DCDP areas that are the subject of assessment pursuant to the EP Act lie
outside the boundaries that comprise the Ngariuma Determination Area as decided
by the Federal Court in 2003.

The DCDP areas are, however, within the boundaries of the Wong-Goo-Tt-Oo (WAD
6526/98) (WGTO) and the Yaburara and Coastal Mardudhunera People (WAD
6127/97) (Y/M) native title claims. The WGTO and Y/M groups have informed
Apache that they have traditional responsibility for the DCDP areas and Apache has
undertaken extensive consultation and heritage surveys with both groups since
August2006.

Apache's association with the DCDP area commenced in 1997 when a pipeline
fabrication site was established in the vicinity of Gnoorea Point to support the
development of the Stag oil field.

At that time. in consultation with Ngarluma Aboriginal people and with consultant
anthropologists, required heritage surveys were conducted with representatives of
the WM people. Subsequent re-use of the pipeline fabrication site also required
consultation with the WGTO Aboriginal people.

In August 2006. Apache commenced DCDP consultations with both the WM and
WGTO people (informants). Consultant archaeologists and anthropologists working
with the informants progressed heritage survey work for a 12 month period over the
entire DCDP area. As a result the Y/Mand WGTO people supported the project and
the lodging of an AHAs18 notice (Notice) by Apache in December 2007.

in response to concerns raised by NAC in relation to the Notice. in February 2008
Apache met with the NAC and their legal representatives. At this meeting. Apache
made a detailed presentation concerning the DCDP and provided a copy of the
Notice. The NACcomplemented Apache on the comprehensive nature of the Notice.
At the meeting, the NAC sought to have additional heritage surveys conducted over
the DCDP areas. Apache consulted with the WM and WGTO representatives who
agreed to the requested additional NAC heritage survey with a sole condition that a
Y/Mand WGTO observer attend during the survey. Apache put this proposal to NAC
who rejected it on the basis that they were not prepared to allow WM and WGTO
observers attend the survey.
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in May 2008, the Department of Indigenous Affairs (DIA)made a number of requests
to the NAC seeking to have the NAG provide information as to the basis of their
heritage interests in the DCDP areas. it is Apache's understanding that the NACdid
not respond to the DlA’srequests.

in August 2008, the Minister for indigenous affairs provided Apache with conditional
consent to use some of the DCDP land, that is, those areas not subject to formal
assessment under the EP Act. Apache has and will continue to meet the
commitments required in respect of the Ministerial conditions.

Apache will continue to liaise with the NAC on matters of Aboriginai heritage within
the DCDP project areas.

The Ministerial condition in respect of the S18(3) consent particular to DCDP land,
that is, those areas not subject to assessment under the EP Act, requires
consultation with the "relevant Ngariuma people”.

Apache has and wilt continue to meet this condition in the event that it applies to
Aboriginalheritage management of DCDP land areas subject to assessment under
the EP Act.

9.?! Absence of consultation with DOF and WAFICand inadequacy of consultation
with aquarium fish col‘/actor.

Apache have consulted with DoF and WAFIC,however, they have been inadvertently
omitted from the list of stakeholders given in the PER in Section 2 Stakeholder
Consultation, Table 2.2. DoF and WAFIC. however, have received project brochures,
newsletters and bulietins and been presented with opportunities for discussion of the
proposed DCDP.

Following on from the provision of information with regard to the proposed DCDP to
DoF Karratha office in January 2008, Apache met with DoF representatives in their
Karratha office and gave a presentation on the proposed DCDP and update on the
environmentai approval status of the project on 15‘May 2008. During this meeting,
potential impacts and concerns with regard to fisheries were discussed including the
use of the nearshore marine environment by an aquarium fish collector. The
information provided by DoF regarding fishing activity overlapping with the proposed
DCDP (onshore and offshore components) and any issues raised during these
discussions were then fed into and considered in the environmental risk assessment
for the project and included within the PER.

An aquarium fish coilector contacted Apache on 16"‘ November 2007 using the 1800
phone number which was specificaliy set up as a means by which stakehoiders and
the public could contact Apache with regard to the proposed DCDP. During this
conversation, the caller expressed their concerns with regard to the potentiai physical
disturbance and lack of access to areas used for the collection of aquarium species.
The information provided by the caller was also fed into and considered in the
environmental risk assessment for the project and included within the PER. The
caller was added to the consuitation list and was provided with notification of project
updates, newsletters and bulietins.

Apache was notified in July 2008 via email of the difficulties being experienced
downloading the PER from the website. Apache followed this up with a phone call to
the aquarium species collector, apoiogising for the website difficultiesand confirming
that a hard copy of the PER had been sent by Apache and received. This phone call
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also provided an opportunity for the concerns or issues with regard to the proposed
DCDP to be raised and discussed, however, Apache were informed that there was
nothing further to discuss.

Proiect Description - Shoreline Crossing using HUD

9.5 Concern for area referred to as "coral garden", being the intertidal platform at
Gnoorea Point, being destroyed by channel opening and widening.

The proposed DCDP willnot be opening or widening the channel that was created in
1998. This “channel” runs straight out from the boat ramp at Gnoorea Point in a
north-north easterly (NNE) direction for approximately 550 m. The shoreline crossing
of the pipeline wili be achieved using horizontai directional drilling (HDD), thereby,
avoiding any physical disturbance to the “coral garden”. The HDD exit point willbe at
feast 1,800 m from the boat ramp at Gnoorea Point such that the pipeline will be
buried with no resultant disturbance to the seabed along its length between the HDD
entry point onshore and the HDDexit point.

Furthermore, the “coral garden" does not overiap with the predicted zones of impact
or effect from the dispersion of rock cuttings and drilling mud from the HDD exit hole,
as described in detail in Section 8.3.1 of the PER.

Proiect Description - Gas Plant

5.1 Proposed location of gas plant presents an unacceptabie risk to integrity of
DBNGP under AS2885.

The proposed location of the Devil Creek Gas Plant (DCGP) was advised in an
application to the Department of Consumer and Employment Protection (DQCEP)
Resources Safety Division (RSD), submitted on 27 November 2007, seeking
confirmation whether it would be classified as a Major Hazard Facility (MHF) under
the Dangerous Goods Safety Act 2004 and the Dangerous Goods (Major Hazard
Facilities) Regulations 2007. inciuded in this application was a Public Risk
Assessment for the gas piant.

DOCEP RSD determined that the proposed (DCGP) is a Major Hazard Facility (MHF)
in January 2008. A MHF Close Out Action Register was also provided by DOCEP
RSD to track the progress of issues identified within the Public Risk Assessment.
Apache has provided responses to DOCEP RSD on the issues identified and
DOCEP RSD has confirmed that the responses provided are satisfactory with one
exception that relates to providing information that the risk of Boiling Liquid Expanded
Vapour Explosions (BLEVES) has been reduced to a level that is As Low As
Reasonably Practicable (ALARP). This information wiil not be availabie until such
time as the associated detailed engineering design has been completed. Whilst this
has still to be done, Apache willensure that the risk at the boundary of the gas plant
is acceptable. As the DBNGP is outside the boundary of the gas plant then Apache
believes that the risk of the proposed location of the gas plant to DBNGF’ is aiso
acceptable.

5.2 The proponent should carry out a risk assessment in accordance withAS2885.
If the risk assessment identifies that mitigation measures are necessary, the
responsibility for these measures should lie with the proponent.
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in August 2008 a Design Risk Assessment was carried out, in accordance with
AS2885, to determine the risk of the:

- DCGP to the existing DBNGP and proposed looped pipeline and the
associated mitigationmeasures.

- existing DBNGP and proposed looped pipeline to the DCGP and the
associated mitigationmeasures.

The risk assessment had an independent facilitator and participants included
Apache, DBP and WestNet (who operate and maintain the DBNGP for DBP)
personnel. The risk assessment concluded that the risk of the DCGP to the existing
and proposed iooped pipeline was ALARPand identified a number of recommended
mitigation measures to reduce the risk of the DBNGP and looped pipeline to the
DCGP to ALARP. These included:

clear identification of the DBNGP corridor during the construction of DCGP;
preparation of a TrafficManagement Plan for the construction phase;
inclusion of DBNGP requirements in the DCGP site induction;
installation of an ARMCO barrier at the DBNGP crossing point on Forty Mile
Beach Road;
Apache providingdetails of the services crossing to DBP;
DBP involving Apache in the planning of the hot tap into the DBNGP (which will
be undertaken by DBP);

. DBP participation in relevant DCGP HAZOPs;
- consideration of the installation of a permanent barrier around the DBNGP

corridor in the area adjacent to DCGP and I or the installation of concrete slabs
over the DBNGP and looped pipeline;

- ensuring that pipeline emergency shut down valves are not affected by any
plant fire or explosion scenarios;

- development of a DCGP Stakeholder Management Plan; and
- Apache surveillance monitoring of the DBNGP corridor adjacent to and either

side of the DCGP.

Further discussion is required with DBP to finalise the mitigation measures to be
implemented and to agree responsibility for their implementation.

10.1 Consultation required with DBP regarding the potential risks associated with
gas plant location in relation to DBNGP.

Apache and DBP representatives discussed the DCDP, which included the DCGP
location in relation to the DBNGP, in July 2007. Further discussions and meetings
were held in August 2008 and Apache has provided DBP with a copy of the Public
Risk Assessment that was carried out for the gas plant. SimilarlyDBP has provided
Apache with the "Combined Individual Transects for the DBNGP and Looped
Pipelines".

in addition, a Design Risk Assessment which was aimed at identifying the potential
risks associated with the gas plant location relative to the DBNGP was carried out
with the participation of Apache and DBP personnel in August 2008. Apache
envisages that further consultation with DBP will be required to ciose out the risk
mitigationmeasures recommended in this riskassessment.
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10,2 Risk assessment required so that acceptable levels are achieved Consistent
withAS 2885 and EPA Guidance Statement 2 with regard to the location of the
proposed gas plant.

The Pubiic Risk Assessment for the gas plant, which was conducted to determine the
radiation and overpressure levels from incidents within the gas plant at the
boundaries, concluded that the frequencies of these incidents resulting in radiation
levels over 4.7 kW/mg or an overpressure level over 0.07 bar at the boundary is
below the criteria of 50 in 1,000,000 per year which is set out in EPA Guidance
Statement No 2.

The looped pipeline is a new pipeline that has yet to be installed. However, Apache
understand from DBP that the design and procurement of the line pipe for the
pipeline is well advanced and cannot be changed. Notwithstanding any risk
mitigation measures for the looped pipeline there is also the existing DBNGP within
the DBNGP corridor.

AS 2885.1 2007 requires that in areas where the land use changes along the route of
existing pipelines a safety (risk) assessment shall be undertaken and additional
measures implemented until it can be demonstrated that the risk from a loss of
containment involving rupture is ALARP. Alternative measures to be considered
include:

reducing the maximum ailowable operating pressure of the pipeline;
replacing the pipe:
relocating the pipeiine;
modifying the land use; and
implementing physical and procedural protection measures that are effective in
controllingthreats capable of causing rupture of the pipeline.

Of these the only alternative measure that is practical is to implement physical and
procedural protection measures. The Design Risk Assessment, referred to in the
response to comment 5.2, which was carried out as per AS 2885 identified a number
of physical and procedural protection measures to be implemented in order to reduce
the risk to ALARP.

Proiect Descrigtion - DriilingOperations

3.1 Recommendation 1: The proponent be required to include an analysis of the
reduced use of bentonite or avoidance of bentonite in drillingfluids for H0!) for
the shoreline crossing.

The use of alternative drillfluids to bentonite, such as biodegradable polymers, were
considered in the early design phase for the HDD, however, were eliminated as
engineering studies progressed due to the substantiai engineering uncertainties,
risks and constraints associated primarily with the drilling distance and the rock
formations to be driiled through. Expert advice provided to Apache indicated that
polymers alone were not suitable for use on the DCDP shoreline crossing, even for
the last 150 m during the punch out phase of the operation.

The required properties of the drilling fluid for the DCDP HDD program were
considered as well as the abilityfor bentonite and biodegradable polymers to support
these requirements. The required properties are:
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Hydraulicpower to drive a mud motor
Any drilling fluid including water alone, bentonite or a biodegradable polymer based
drilling fluid would be suitable.

Cooling of the cutting tools
Any drillingfluid including water alone, bentonite or a biodegradable polymer based
drilling fluid would be suitable.

Lubrication of the drill string
Lubrication is an important factor for long HDD programs such as the DCDP, to
reduce drag and torque of the bottom hole assemblies (e.g. drill bits) and achieve
maximum drilling and control of hole opening. Biodegradable polymers do not have
as good lubrication properties compared to bentonite as they do not remain stable
and effective over long periods of time. A biodegradable polymer based drilling fluid
without any bentonite will lose its lubrication property substantially quicker compared
to bentonite overtime. There is substantial risk of the drillstring becoming stuck with
polymer based drillingfluid.

Evacuation of cuttings from the borehole
With increasing borehole length and diameter, the evacuation of the cuttings from the
borehole is critical to the success of HDD. A biodegradable polymer drilling fluid
lacks the capacity to carry cuttings out of the borehole at low fluid velocities typical of
HDD because they degrade biologicallyover time and loose their carrying capacity.
These polymers typically do not keep the cuttings in suspension once the fluid flow
stops as happens when the drillfluid pumps are turned off during the changing out of
drill rod or cutting tools or during mechanical breakdown. There are some
biodegradable polymer additives which are excellent in keeping the cuttings in
suspension when there is no fluid flow, however, they typically don’t support the
transport of cuttings once the pumps are turned back on and there is fluid flow.
Thus, a biodegradable polymer which has carrying capacity in low fluid velocity over
extended periods of time does not exist. Bentonite drillingfluid, however, has these
capabilities and is stable over extended periods of time and can be further enhanced
to achieve specific properties with biodegradable polymers.

Stability of the borehole
Drillingfluid needs a layered structure for borehole sealing properties and hence
borehole stability. When it passes over porosities it will tend to seal these as the
water fraction of the drilling fluid seeps through the drilled formation, leaving the drill
fluid particles behind. After some time a crust of drill fluid particles builds up and
seals the borehole like a membrane. As a result of the higher density of a bentonite
based drilling fluid relative to polymer, an internal pressure (head) will maintain
enough pressure on the wall of the borehole to prevent it from collapsing.

Drillingthe final 150m to punch out on the seabed
Drillingthe remaining 150 m with a biodegradable polymer based drilling fluid would
result in some of this fluid returning back to the HDD entry point. During this process
the polymer based fluid may wash out the borehole section filled with bentonite
based drilling fluid, thereby destabilising the entire length of the borehole and
significantly increasing the likelihood of hole collapse and getting the drill pipe stuck.

After the final 150 m of the borehole has been completed, a final hole cleaning pass
of the entire borehole will need to be performed to ensure borehole stability and
cleanliness prior to pipeline installation, one of the most critical operations for this
shoreline crossing. Installing the pipe through the drilled hole will take several days
during which time it is of the utmost importance to maintain the condition of the
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borehole over such a long length. Note that this proposed HDD program is among
the longest drilled shoreline crossings worldwide to date. Only a bentonite based
drillingfluid has all the required functional requirements (iubrication, borehole support
and evacuation of cuttings from the borehole) for success during this critical phase of
the HDD program.

A review of similar shoreline crossings undertaken worldwide during the past decade
has shown that no project of comparable tength and diameter to the DCDP shoreline
crossing has been successfully completed without the use of a bentonite based
drilling fluid. Thus, Apache concluded that it is not feasible to undertake the HDD
using polymer based driliingfluids.

Protect Description - Roads

6.1 Roads and interfaces with MRWAinfrastructure have not been included as part
of the PER.

To facilitate the construction of DCDP and to support on—goingoperations, upgrades
to the North West Coastal Highway (NWCH) were identified by Apache and
conveyed to MRWA EnJune 2007. Preliminary design work for road upgrades was
then progressed with MRWA,independent of the PER, during late 2007.

A formal appiication for access points from and upgrades to the NWCH was
submitted by Apache to MRWA in November 2007. Consultation with MRWA in the
first half of 2008 served to refine the design, scope of work and specifications related
to the proposed NWCH upgrade works.

in July 2008, Apache received conditional consent from MRWA for the proposed
upgrades to the NWCH in the vicinity of the DCDP. MRWA’s approval allows for
highway upgrade work to be completed before the commencement of heavy vehicle
movements into the DCDP gas piant area required to support construction. For
reasons of safety, it was considered prudent to have road works completed in
advance of the commencement of construction.

Existing Terrestrial Environment - Fauna Habitats and Sgecies

9.3 Further i'nformationprovided on local distribution of Australian Bustard.

Australian bustards were included as one of the bird species likelyto be present in
the DCDP area in the PER in Table 4.10 and this species was sighted during the
fauna survey in March 2007. Apache note that this information provides a valuable
addition to that given in the PER.

Existing Marine Environment - Sea Turtles

9.4 Information provided on turtle nesting activity along Forty MileBeach.

Apache note that the information on location and frequency of turtle nesting activity
along Forty Mile Beach, based on observations over the last ‘$2 years, is in
agreement with the information given in the PER. interestingly, turtle nesting activity
appears to be infrequent (between 1 and 3 nests observed per season) and localised
(eastern portion of Forty Mile Beach, several kilometres away from the proposed
HDD program at Gnoorea Point).
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Existing Social Environment - Fisheries

9.2 in PER Table 3.2 does not include aquarium species collecting in description of
current use of shoreline crossing.

Tabie 3.2 indicates the land tenure and ownership details for the DCDF’ project
eiements rather than current use. Chapter 6 of the PER describes the existing uses
of the DCDP area and Section 6.10.4 includes aquarium species collecting being
carried out “in the vicinity of Forty Mile Beach".

Terrestrial Environmental lmgact and Management - Hydrogeology

1.1 DoW consider that groundwater extraction and potential for impacts are
manageable through the Rights in Water and IrrigationAct 1914.

Apache note that the Department of Water consider that groundwater extraction
requirements for the construction and on-going operation of the DCDP are
manageable through the Rights in Water and IrrigationAct 1914.

1.2 Develop and carry out a base level monitoring program with defined trigger
points and contingency actions to ensure that there are no impacts from the
extraction of groundwater on the surrounding environment. The monitoring
program should be developed in conjunction with the assessment of the
groundwater extraction licence and be incorporated into construction and
operational Environmental Management Plans for the project. The monitoring
program should encompass monitoring of phreatophytic vegetation and
possibly subterranean fauna. The proponent should liaise with the DoW
directly to discuss specific requirements of the monitoringprogram.

Apache have commenced gathering groundwater information as part of the
hydrogeological investigation work undertaken to secure a sustainable water supply
for the DCDP. The work that has progressed to date is associated speciticaily with
the construction of the Temporary Workers Accommodation Facility,which is outside
the scope of the Draft PER. Groundwater monitoring welis have been constructed in
the project area and in June 2008 automatic water levet recording data loggers were
installed in two of the monitoring wells to gather background data on groundwater
tevei fluctuations.

Apache met with representatives from the Department of Waters (DOW) Pilbara
Region in their Karratha office on the 14 August 2008 to discuss the specific
requirements of a groundwater monitoring program for the DCDP.

From a regional perspective the volume of water required for the DCDP was
described by the DOWas being relatively small. However. in a potentialiy significant
location being adjacent to the Devil Creek and its associated phreatophytic
(groundwater dependant) vegetation, the DOW advised that Apache would be
required to develop an Operating Strategy for groundwater use at the DCDP in
accordance with the DoW’s Statewide Policy No.10, ‘Use of Operating Strategies in
the Water Licensing process‘ (May 2004). Based upon the estimated construction
and operations phase water demands (approximately 23,000 kLlmonth and
600kl_/month respectively), the DoW advised that the Operating Strategy should be
tocussed on the initialconstruction phase of the project and subject to a review at the
completion of construction and commencement of operations.
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Apache, in association with their specialist hydrogeologist and botanical consultants,
have commenced work on a draft DCDP Groundwater Operating Strategy for
discussion with the DoW. The Operating Strategy willprovide details on:

o the water source to be used;
- land use. water abstraction regime and methods and infrastructure used to

abstract, treat and then distribute water;
- groundwater ievei monitoring requirements;
a groundwater dependant ecosystem (GDE) monitoring requirements;
a ‘trigger levels’ (based on groundwater and GDE monitoring results) and

associated management actions to mitigate any significant environmental
impacts;

- water efficiency measures empioyed; and
- reporting requirements.

The Operating Strategy will detail recommended pumping regimes. such as
maximum extraction rates and rotation of abstraction between bores, based on the
results of post-construction bore pump—testing. initial groundwater drawdown
contours have been provided, however, it is acknowledged that a high degree of
uncertainty is associated with these due to highiy variable aquifer properties across
the project area. As a result of this uncertainty. an initial two week monitoring and
measurement programme, with action ‘trigger levels’, has been suggested in order to
further analyse aquifer response to groundwater abstraction. It is proposed that this
will include:

- maintaining daily records of water pumping (inciuding volume to water pumped,
time of pump operation, and drawdown of water ievel within the pumped
bores);

- recording of groundwater level drawdown in the monitoring wells: and
- weekly analysis of water pH and electricai conductivity.

The results of this initialexercise will be used to determine aquifer response to the
recommended pumping rates and refine the monitoring ‘trigger levels’ for the on
going groundwater abstraction activities.

As agreed with the DoW, it is proposed that GDE monitoring will focus on the
phreatophytic vegetation associated with the Devil Creek, however, subterranean
fauna monitoring wiil not be undertaken. The monitoring of vegetation will be
undertaken at three potential impact sites and two controi sites located in the Devil
Creek catchment. The potentiai impact sites have been selected on the basis of
predicted groundwater cones of depression adjacent to groundwater abstraction
bores. The control sites willbe located upstream and downstream of potentiai impact
areas. A preliminary drawing of the GDE monitoring sites has been provided as
Figure 2.

The GDE monitoring programme willfocus on:

- using scientifically accepted plant physiological techniques to monitor the tree
health on a qualitative and quantitative basis;

- estabiishing a number of potential impact sites and control sites that are
representative of the DevilCreek Catchment; and

. devising a statistically sound monitoring program that wili identify the water
status of GDE's on a temporal and spatial scale.
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The proposed quantitative monitoring willfocus on analysing the movement of xylem
sap (transpiration puii) on the GDE’s by adopting the leaf water potential techniques.

Qualitative visual assessment of the overstorey and understorey willbe undertaken
to give a measurement of condition and health of the ambient environment.
Overstorey canopy health of sample trees willbe visually assessed and scored on for
four attributes:

canopy density and cover;
percentage of dead branches;
presence of epicorrnic growth; and
percentage of pathogen infestation and Eeafcondition.

In addition to the visual assessment, each of the sample trees at each site wilialso
be photographed during each field visit.

At each site. the general understorey health condition wiilaiso be visually assessed
to determine the influence of external factors on the site condition by assessing three
attributes:

a weed infestation;
o extent of erosion; and
a stock impact.

it is proposed that GDE monitoring wili be undertaken on a biannual basis during the
first two years of the DCDP to cover the construction and initialoperations period. If
at the conclusion of each monitoring event the GDE health and ecological values are
being sustained, that is, no significant impacts to key indécatorspecies or GDE’s then
no changes to the monitoring programme or groundwater operating strategy will be
required. However, if significant impacts to the ambient GDE are identified then
remedial actions willbe discussed with DOW.

At the completion of each monitoring year. a comprehensive GDE Monitoring Annual
Report wiil be prepared and submitted to DOW.The annual report will present the
data collated through-out the sampling year and identify both temporal and spatial
trends. The information will be correlated with baseiine data to assess whether
current methodoiogies are meeting regulatory criteria and requirements.

Following the initialtwo year period (i.e. completion of construction), the results of the
monitoring to date will be used in a re—assessment of the required frequency of the
monitoring trips. if significant impacts have not been detected, it is expected that the
frequency of monitoring visits willbe reduced or discontinued as the risk of impact to
GDE during operations wiil be much tower as a result of the three fold dectine in
water abstraction.

The draft Operating Strategy will be submitted to DoW for comments prior to
finalising and inclusion with the DCDP Construction Environment Management Plan
(CEMP) and subsequent Operations Environment Management Plan (OEMP).

Terrestrial Environmental Impact and Management - Hydrology

6.2 Hydrology —proximity of accornrnodation facility and gas plant to bridge at Devil
Creek is acceptabie.
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Apache concurs with MRWA‘s View that the hydrology study of the Devil Creek
catchment supports a conclusion that there will be no adverse affects on MRWA
assets as a resuit of proposed DCDP works.

Terrestrial Environmental Impact and Management - Noise Emissions

3.18 AEL to commit that the noise emission from the gas plant (except that
associated with high pressure flaring) will comply with noise regulations at
accommodation facility.

An assessment of the impact of noise emissions from the gas plant on the DCDP
accommodation facility was presented in the PER. The noise impact assessment
modelling was undertaken using a preliminary plot layout of the Devil Creek gas piant
and noise emission estimates for the gas plant equipment based upon the acoustic
consu|tant’s knowledge of similar equipment. The modelling indicated that under
worst—casenoise transmission weather conditions. there may be a marginal breach
of the assigned noise levels (Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997) at
the accommodation facility.

Apache have committed to reassessing the noise emissions from the Devil Creek
gas plant using the final plot layout and detailed noise emission information (vendor
data) for the specific equipment to be installed on-site. if the noise received at the
accommodation facility (withthe exception of high pressure flaring during emergency
shutdown or for pressure relief) is still predicted to exceed the assigned noise levels,
Apache willcommit to implementing further measures to mitigate the noise received
at the accommodation facility.

Terrestrial Environmental lmgact and Management - Routine Liguid Wastes

10.3 Limited capacity of evaporation ponds in later field life could be a rate limiting
step for gas production. Raised possibility of potential for recycling PFW for
industrial or other uses instead of via evaporation (reference made to DOW
"F'ilbara Coast Water Study" July 2008).

Current estimates of industrialwater demand volumes during the operations phase of
the DevilCreek gas plant are low at about 20 kLlday. with the predominant use being
for the wash down of process equipment and maintenance activities. Estimates of
PFW voiumes are in the order of 80 kl./day during the first 8 years of production at a
gas rate of ‘I00 MMSCFD, rising up to a peak of 400 kLlday, in year 12 of production
from the Reindeer gas field. The evaporation ponds have been sized to handle
approximately 1600 kL/day to take into account future increases in gas production as
well as fluvial infiowafter extreme storm events such as cyclones.

From a volumetric perspective, on-site treatment and re-use of water could only
account for approximately 5 to 25% of PFW requiring disposal. As such.
infrastructure would still be required for the disposal of the majority of the PFW from
the gas plant.

Due to the saline nature of PFW, the on-site treatment to obtain an acceptable water
quality for re—~usewould necessarily include desalination, a very energy and
greenhouse gas (GHG) intensive process. In addition, desalination of the PFW
would produce reject brine requiring additional infrastructure and disposal. Apache
has estimated that the energy required for the desalination of 80 ki_lday to 400
kL/day of PFW would result in the emission of an additional 86 to 435 tonneslyear of
CD35. Given the increasing importance of reducing energy usage and GHG
emissions, as evidenced through the proposed introduction of the Carbon Pollution
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Reduction Scheme, the on-site treatment and re-use of water would not result in a
net environmental benefit. Therefore, Apache have not considered this further with
regard to DCDP.

The remote and isolated location of the DCDP makes it prohibitive in terms of costs,
infrastructure and logistics for industrial or other users in the region to use treated
PFW from the DCDP.

2.2 Disposal of effluent from WWTP: contingency after heavy rainfall and
adherence to conditions for distribution of reclaimed effluent.

The following contingency measures, as described in the DCDP Mosquito
Management Plan (DC—47-RF-004,Rev 0), accepted by the Department of Health
(DoH) on the 27 June 2008, willbe implemented to address the possibiiityfor treated
effluent pooling following heavy rainfall and the potential for mosquito breeding:

"The Transient Workforce Accommodation (TWA) facility will include below and
above ground structures associated with the Waste Water Treatment System
(WWTS) and potable water storage tanks. These structures will be designed to
exclude mosquitoes to prevent breeding and regular inspection and maintenance will
be undertaken to ensure that protective screening over tank apertures remains in tact
and serviceable. The WWTS will discharge Class A treated effluent into a graded
area having heavily rnulched formed earth berms that will be planted out with
selected shrubs to provide for nutrient uptake and promote evaporation. The effluent
discharge area will be designed to be free draining to ensure that residual pools do
not become established. Access between the earth berrns will be sufficient to allow
perennial grasses to be mechanically slashed and the soil ripped periodically in the
event that crusting of the surface prevents effluent absorption.

The Code of Practice for the Design. Manufacture, Installation and Operation of
Aerobic Treatment Units (ATU’s) requires that reclaimed effluent must be evenly
distributed over the entire disposai area without spray drift, pooling and or runoff from
the area and that the disposal area is not to be prone to water logging.

in the event of ground saturation arising from cyclonic rains, treated effluent may also
be piped to the gas plant area to be used for the purpose of reticulation of vegetation
buffer zones in and around the gas plant area. Design of these landscaped areas will
ensure that they remain free draining and that all corridors between the vegetation
lines may be ripped periodically to promote effiuent absorption.

Inthe event that alt ground areas present saturation that precludes effluent discharge
without pooling, then the treated effluent will be diverted to the gas plant‘s PFW
evaporation ponds until such time that ground conditions allow for resumption of
effluent reticulation. Gas plant operations and maintenance procedures wiil require
that floating and attached vegetation within the ponds be treated with herbicide as a
means to limitmosquito breeding.”

Terrestrial Environmentgl impact and Management - Vegetation and Flora

3.6 DEC Recommendation 6: Prior to the EPA finalising its assessment, the
proponent provides an anaiysis of the significance and implications of clearing
poorly represented vegetation communities (such as the Roebourne Plains
grassland community) at a regional level.

The Pilbara Region has not been adequately surveyed to map the location and
extent of the Roebourne Plains; however, Roebourne Plains coastal grassiands have
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been indicated by the DEC to inciude the disappearing cracking clays of Sherlock
Station, Roebourne Common, the airport reserve between Dampier and Karratha,
and Seven Mile Creek, with Roebourne Plains stony chenopod associations in the
Roebourne Common and airport areas.

The Roebourne Plains coastal grassiand and Roebourne Plains stony chenopod
associations are represented on the proposed gas plant site and to a iesser extent
(because of previous disturbance) along the onshore section of the supply gas
pipeline route. Thirteen vegetation communities were identified. These inciude the
vegetation communities described for the Horseflat Land System on non-giigaied
plains (Hng), mosaic of gilgai and non—gilgaiedplains (Hm), gilgaied plains (Hg) and
short siopes flanking the River Land System (Hss) (Astron Environmental Services,
2007). Broadiy speaking, the 13 vegetation communities are dominated by
Roebourne Plains grass (Eragrostis xerophila), sometimes in mosaic with other
tussock grasses or Triodia wiseana with varying densities of tow chenopod shrub
species and very open medium-level shrubs genereliy dominated by Acacia
xiphophylla.

Broadly, the Roebourne Plains communities are considered to be in fair condition,
but the trend indicates their condition is deciining due to grazing pressure, feral
animals and exotic weeds (McKenzie et at, 2003). Recovery of these communities
requires significant management intervention. McKenzie et ai. (2003) further rates
the conservation vaiue of vegetation in the Roebourne subregion using Beard’s
(1975) vegetation codes. The reservation status of vegetation on the project area,
Beard Vegetation Code 629, "lvlosaic:Short bunch grassland —savannah/grass plain
(Pilbara)/ hummock grasslands, grass steppe: hard Triodia wr'seana", is classified as
high (meaning there is currently none of this vegetation being protected by reserve),
and therefore its conservation value is similarly high (Astron Environmental Services,
2007). it should be noted, however, that by 2015 extensive areas of this vegetation
may be protected by reserve when portions of Marclie and Karratha Stations are
handed over to the DEC.

in the absence of any datasets or distribution mapping specificaliy reiating to the
Roebourne Plains coastal grasslands or stony chenopod associations further
information was sought on the extent of the vegetation of the project area (Beard
Vegetation Code 629). The Deaprtment of Agricuitures Resource Management
Technical Report 249, ‘Native Vegetation in Western Australia —Extent, Type and
Status’, lists the areal extent of vegetation code 629 as 63,746 ha (Sheperd et ai.
2002).

Site preparation activities may include the disturbance of up to 98.5 ha of Roebourne
Plains coastal grassiand and Roebourne Plains stony chenopod associations which
are included in vegetation code 629. This includes approximately 90 ha of vegetation
that is considered to be in excellent condition, primarily on the gas piant and gas
plant anciilary area, and approximately 9.5 he that is considered to be in poor or fair
condition along the onshore gas supply pipeiine route.

The Roebourne Plains coastal grassland and Roebourne Plains stony chenopod
associations are represented relatively widely in the area from Forty Mile Beach to
Sherlock Station. When assessed as part of vegetation code 629, the proposed 98.5
ha area of potential clearing represents 0.15% of the vegetation association in the
region.

3.8 DEC Recommendation 8: The proponent provides details on the health, size
and distribution of Eremophila forrestii subsp forrestii populations and
associated community.
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The vegetation association Rf2. ipomoea costata, Acacia bivenosa shrubland (10
30% 1-2m) over Eremophiia forrestii subsp forrestii low heath (30—70%<1m) over
Triodia wiseana hummock grassland (30-70%) on undisturbed red-brown alluvial
soils with sparse to moderate stones, is considered to be a significant vegetation
community. The association is considered significant as the species, Eremophila
forrestii subsp forrestii, which has no formal conservation status, occurs at the
northern~most extent of its range in this location. The species is generally found as
isolated individuals further south and east of the project area. Additionally, the
species composition of the vegetation association as a whole is considered to be
uncommon, namely the lpomoea costata/Acacia bivenosa shrubland over the
Ere-mophiia forrrestii subsp forrestii heath over Triodia wiseana hummock.grassland.
The vegetation association was mapped near the northeastern corner of the
accommodation area covering an area of approximately 1.26 ha (Figure 3).

The condition of vegetation on the proposed temporary accommodation area, the
Devil Creek Well, the Mining Lease and the access track verges was influenced by
previous disturbance to some degree including borrowing, grazing and some fire
history (>5 years). The condition description of the vegetation within the study area
was determined according to an assessment scale adapted from Keighery (1994)
and Kaesehagen (1995) (Astron Environmental Services, 2007). Table 3 provides the
condition description, Rating 2 ——Good, for the Rf2 vegetation association. it should
be noted that there has not been a vegetation condition scale formulated for the
north-west. The combined scale given below has been designed for vegetation in the
south-west of the state.

Apache wilt include the Eramophiia forrestii subsp forrestii populations and
associated community in the proposed vegetation monitoring programme for the
DCDP. This monitoring will include an initial assessment of the Rt? community that
will include:

o Survey of nearby creek line to search for similar vegetation association (Acacia
bivenosa, Ipomoea costata over Eremophila forrestii subsp forrestii heath). Ifa
similar association is found, it will be used as a control population for
comparison to the community that is within the DCDP accommodation lease
(“lease" population).

o Health and size measurements and assessments using both quantitative and
qualitative means as described below.

Following the initial monitoring, the programme will include both the controt
population (it found) and the “lease” population. This will provide a regional
benchmark.against which the “lease" population can be assessed.
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Figure 3: Extent of vegetation association Rf2 (Ipomoea costata/Acacia
bivenosa shrubland over the Eremaphila forrrestii subsp forrestii
heath over Triodiawiseana hummock grassland) in DCDParea
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Table 3: Vegetation condition description for vegetation association Rf2
(Ipomoea costata/Acacia bivenosa shrubland over the Eremophila
forrrestii subsp forrestil heath over Triodia wiseana hummock
grassland) in DCDParea

ccndititonv
Completely Less than 20% native flora
degraded composition.Vegetation

structure no longer in tact.
Excessive
disturbance/modification
present. Weed highly invasive
more than 80%
20% to 40% native flora
composition. Vegetation
structure severely impacted by
disturbance. Scope for
regeneration but not to a state
approaching good. Weed
cover/abundan 50%to 80%.
40% to 60% native flora
composition. Vegetation
structure significantly altered
yet retains basic vegetation
structure or ability to
regenerate it. Obvious signs of
multipledisturbance. Weed
ccveri abundance 20% to
50%.

Accommodation facility 60% to 80% native flora
River: Rf2 composition. Vegetation

Wstructure altered in places.
Obvious signs of disturbance.
Weed cover abundance 5% to
20%.

Excellent More than 80% native flora
composition. Vegetation
structure intact or neariy so.
Minorsigns of disturbance.
Weeds non-aggressive (cover

The health assessment witlbe conducted on both the individualspecies of concern,
Eremophila forrestiisubsp forrestiias welt as on the general vegetation association.

o Quantitative Measures: these will apply to the individual key species,
Eremophlla forrestii subsp forrestii, lpomoea costata. Acacia bivenosa, Triodia
wiseana and willinclude:

o plant condition rating for each species (using appropriate species
condition scale);

0 condition rating for entire association;
0 percentage cover of each species;
o estimated abundance of each species;
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0 counts of new seedlings; and
o estimated cover of weed species.

0 Qualitative and Photographic Monitoring:

c any changes in tloristics to the association;
0 notes on health issues like an excess of yellowing leaves, insect attack,

tack of new growth etc; and
o photographic monitoring (taking photographs of the association from set

points).

Monitoring visits will be conducted on a biannual basis for the first 2 years, after
which time a review of the monitoring schedule should occur based on the previous 2
years results.

3.9 DEC Recommendation 9: The design and location of facilities such as the
transient workforceaccommodation area be reviewed to ensure that impacts on
significant communities are minimised and provide long’-term protection to
Eremophiia forestiipopulations are minimised.

To enabie scheduled construction of the DCDP gas piant to be achieved, the
approval for the accommodation facilitywas separated from the EP Act 1986 Part IV
process for the DCDP and addressed through the EP Act 1986 Part V processes for
native vegetation clearing and Works Approval, as discussed and agreed with the
DEC in September 2007.

The design and location of the accommodation facility, specifically focussing on the
wastewater treatment plant and treated effiuent disposal arrangements, were
approved by DEC via the granting of Works Approval W4404/2007/1 on 14 February
2008. The Works Approval application for the premises (classification of prescribed
premises —Category 85: Sewage facility) included a discussion of the controls to be
implemented to mitigate any potential impacts on adjacent vegetation from treated
effiuent. Salient points include:

- treated effluent will be disposed of via low level, localised spray irrigation within
vegetated windrow areas purpose built within the accommodation area
footprint;

- windrows shall be planted out with a mix of endemic tree, shrub and ground
cover species that willhave a suitable tolerance to elevated nitrogen levels and
slightly increased phosphorous levels as wiltbe provided by the effluent stream
withinthe disposal area;

o treatment processes (includingsecondary treatment, nutrient (P) removal (alum
dosing), disinfection and fiitration) exceed the ARMCANCZ/ANZECC
Guidelines for Sewerage Systems - Effluent Management (1997) for the
minimum ievet of treatment required for irrigation onto landscape;

o the expected nutrient (N and P) ioading of the irrigation area are within the
indicative maximum nutrient application criteria detailed in the Department of
Water's WQPN 22;

- the Phosphorus Retention index (PR!) of the soii on site is high (>10) and wilt
assist retaining phosphorus in the effiuent disposal windrows for plant uptake;
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o high evaporation rates and transpiration of treated effluent by vegetation in the
disposal windrow is expected to avoid any surface ponding problems;

. following approval to construct the gas plant. an effluent disposal pipeline
extending 1.5 km from the accommodation facility to the gas plant will be
installed. This will provide an option for effluent disposal within the proposed
Devil Creek gas plant landscape and vegetation buffer zones (approximately
an additional 4.0 ha area) or to the gas plant's produced formation water
evaporation ponds, as a contingency effluent disposal location. This option
would be used in the event that localised ground saturation, for instance
following cyclonic rainfall, precludes effective effluent evapotranspiration in the
iandscaped effluent disposal area;

- treated effluent quality will be monitored regularly (monthly initially, followed by
quarterly once 3 successive compliance tests for P, N, BOD. SS and faecal
coliforms have been achieved);

o groundwater quality willbe monitored on a quarterly basis; and

. windrow vegetation survival and health willbe monitored for the first two years,
following which the vegetation should be self-sustaining. Monitoring will include
visual assessment, survival count and soil pH testing on a quarterly basis.

Apache witl undertake a vegetation monitoring programme as part of the
environmental monitoring at the DCDP, which will include the Eremophila forestii
communities adjacent to the accommodation facility.

Apache consider that the design of the accommodation facility and proposed
mitigation measures during operations are appropriate to protect surrounding
vegetation from impacts and willnot be undertaking any further review of the design
or location of the facility.

Terrestrial Environmental lmgact and Management - Introduction and Spread of
Weeds

3. 7 DEC Recommendation 7’:Proponeni‘ to provide baseline data on key invasive
weed species.

Detailed invasive weed species distribution maps (7 in total) covering the DCDP area
have been provided in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Weed distribution maps for the DCDP
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5.3 PER describes a range of weeds found on the site and management of the
weeds. MRWAsupport actions included in PER for weed management.

This comment is acknowledged.

Terrestrial Environmental impact and Management - Fauna Habitats and
Species

3.12 DEC Recommendation 12: Onshore pipeline trenching limited to between April
and October.

Apache will impiement mitigation measures, as described in the CEMP, to minimise
the risks to fauna from trenching. These measures include limitingthe extent of open
trench to a maximum of 2,500 m at any one time; provision of fauna shelter (such as
cardboard boxes, Hessian sacks, commercial egg cartons) and means of escape
(such as branches, Hessian sacks, ramped gangplanks) withinopen trench sections
and daily inspection and fauna recovery by trained fauna handlers. These mitigation
measures are in tine with the Australian Pipeline Industry Associations’ Code of
Environmental Practice —Onshore Pipeline guidance fortrenching (APlA, 2005).

in order to mitigate the potential for increased stress to, or deaths of, fauna trapped
within the pipeline trench from higher heat levels during the summer months
(1 November to 31 March) it is proposed that the fauna inspection of the pipeline
trench willbe undertaken within the foliowing timeframes:

- 3 hours of sunrise when temperatures are forecast to be under 35°C.
- 2.5 hours of sunrise when temperatures are forecast to be over 35°C.

As fauna inspections and ciearing are expected to progress at walking pace
(~3l<m/hr)it is expected that the work can be readily achieved within the proposed
timeframes.

It is noted that similarfauna management measures for pipeline trenching have been
approved by DEC for the DBNGP Stage 5 Expansion Looping Project that involved
work at similar latitudes to the DCDP (Strategen 2007).

Apache considers the proposed mitigationmeasures adequately manage the risks to
fauna from increased heat during the summer months of construction and therefore
there is no need to limittrenching to between Apriland October.

Marine Environmental impact and Management - Marine Physical Impacts

3.2 DEC Recommendation 2: Proponent to provide water and sediment quality
values for HDDassigned to the zones of impacts so as to establish suspended
sediment concentration (SSC) limits withineach of the impact zones.

Water and sediment quality values as they relate to coral health were provided as
threshold criteria used in the assessment of impacts to benthic primary producer
habitat (BPPH) in the PER. Corals were considered the BPPH with the highest
conservation significance and ecological value and for some iong~»|ivecl,slow growing
species (e.g. Porites bombora), the most susceptible to permanent damage. The
criteria were derived from published iiterature on the effects of turbidity and
sedimentation on coral health. Macrophytes, however, are more widespread and
abundant and with shortfterm recovery capabilities are expected to fullyrecover from
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any impacts of discharges during the HDD program. Thus. the water and sediment
quality threshoid criteria used in the assessment are considered conservative.

Background information on the existing water quaiity of Regnard Bay, the location for
the proposed discharge from HDD, was provided in the PER. Data on suspended
sediment concentrations near the seabed were derived from the fieid deployment of
2 calibrated acoustiodoppler current profilers (ADCPS)over a 5 week period in early
summer and have been summarised in Table 4.

Table 4: Descriptive statistics for suspended sediment concentrations from 2
ADCPs deployed in Regnard Bay in early summer 2007TT

13.7

Figure 8.1, 8.3 and 8.4 in the PER provided multiple snapshots of predicted
concentrations of suspended sediment at points in time for the 3 modelled HDD
cases, showing the range in spatial and temporal variability in suspended sediment
concentrations expected from the HDD discharge. To supplement this. Figure 8.2
presented the predicted concentrations of suspended sediments through time at 2
distances (50 m and 400 m) from the discharge point for the 3 modelled HDDcases.
These figures and the expianatory text that accompanied them in the PER in Section
8.2.1 provided detailed information on the predictions of suspended sediment
concentrations from HDD.

The combined median concentration for suspended sediments, that is, the sum of the
background concentration and that predicted from the HDD discharge in the no
mitigation case, is most frequently predicted to be in the order of 12 mg/L or less.
This value is lower than the 80"‘ percentile background concentration of suspended
sediments observed in Regnard Bay. Greater combined concentrations would be
expected for short periods (less than a few hours) ifgreater discharge vaiues were to
coincide with greater background concentrations. For example. if the 80*“percentile
background concentration and the 80”‘percentile contribution from HDD discharge at
50 m from the point source in the no mitigation case were combined, then
concentrations of suspended sediments would be in the order of 18 mg/L, which is
iess than the 95”‘percentiie estimate for background ieveis and five times lower than
maximum background concentrations in suspended sediments.

Given the short-term duration of HDD discharge in the pianned case (2 to 3 weeks)
and the predicted impacts on water quality, sediment quality and benthic primary
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producer habitat. Apache considered the setting of limits of suspended sediment
concentrations during the HDD program to be unwarranted. The short time frame
over which drilling discharges will be released and the likely tag in the response of
BPP to changes in water quality, preclude an effective reactive monitoring and
management strategy based on the setting of suspended sediment concentration
limits. Furthermore, if drillingwere to be suspended in response to exceedances in
set suspended concentration limits, the integrity of the drilled hole would be
jeopardised as stopping and starting drillinggreatly increases the risks of engineering
problems during HDD. This would lead to a greater amount of time on location and
drillingand would likelyhave no net environmental benefit.

Apache do propose to measure water quality characteristics throughout the HDD
program as part of a monitoring program to assess the impacts on BPPH from HDD.
The monitoring program is discussed more thoroughly in response to comment 3.5.

3.21 In relation to carrying out HDD within cyclone season, no information has been
provided regarding actions to prevent possible discharge to marine environment
in the event of cyclone and storm-surge.

An Emergency Response and Preparedness Plan will be developed by the HDD
subcontractor which willdescribe the actions to be carried out as part of a cyclone
evacuation and willinclude:

- All portable hydrocarbon and chemical storage devices such as tanks and
drums to be removed from site and stored at another location.

. Allfixed hydrocarbon and chemical storage tanks willbe tied down adequately
to ensure that they cannot move in the event of a storm surge during a cyclone.

- Mud coated cuttings stored within the cuttings pit will be removed so that the
mud pit is empty.

. All mud mixing and storage areas will be drained and the mud relocated off
site. Water willbe used as baltast for these areas rather than mud.

As part of the risk assessment and resultant Emergency Response and
Preparedness Plan. actions will be prioritised according to their safety and
environmental risks and adequate time will be included to reduce all safety and
environmental risks to ALARP.

3.22 It is not clear what changes to the HDDdrillingprogramme might be necessary
or how much discharge might result ifproblems are encountered during drilling
and there is no modelling for such a scenario.

Three cases for the HDDprogram were modelled and presented in the PER:

1. Planned case representing the intended HDD program with delayed punch out
to seabed.

2. Contingency case representing the intended HDD program with delayed punch
out, but with technicat problems resulting in a greater discharge.

3. No mitigation case representing no delay in punch out and the greatest
discharge to the marine environment over a longer period of time.
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Thus, the Contingency and No mitigationcases represent the volumes of discharge
that might result if problems are encountered during drilling.

Marine Environmental Impact and Management - Benthic PrimagyProducers

3.4 Recommendation 4: Provide more detail on definition and prediction of impact
zones in relation to BPPH tolerance and impact thresholds.

A full explanation of the derivation of definitions and methods used for predicting the
size and location of impact zones in relation to BPPH tolerance and impact
thresholds was provided in the supporting technical studies accompanying the PER,
with a summarised version provided in Section 8.1.2 and 8.3.1 in the PER. These
technical studies were:

- APASA (2008) Devil Creek Development HDD Programme: Quantitative
modelling of sediment discharges from Horizontal Directional Drilling.

- RPS (2008) Devil Creek Development Project: Impacts to Marine Benthic
Primary Producers.

Potential impacts from the HDDprogram were assessed by the followingprocess:

a Modelling the trajectory and fate of discharges for 3 HDD cases using local
bathymetric and hydrodynamic data. A full explanation of the numerical
modelling was given as Appendix 5 of the PER and in the APASA report listed
above. The modelling was independently peer reviewed by Dr Peter Ridd at
James Cook University.

o Applying the defined threshold criteria based on coral health information from
published literature to delineate boundaries where impacts to BPPH would be
predicted. The modelling output of concentrations of sediments through space
and time were used to determine instances where the acute and chronic
threshold criteria were exceeded withineach cell of the model domain.

o Generating zones of impact of suspended sediment concentration by drawing
an outer boundary around the cells where impacts to coral health fell into the 3
impact zones (impact, effect and influence) and overlaying on the marine
habitat map to estimate the proportions of BPPH within each of the pre—detined
impact zones.

In relation to this recommendation, DEC raised queries about the predicted effect
sizes in Table 8.8 of the PER, where both the zone of impact and the zone of effect
for more sensitive corals, macroalgae and seagrasses are the same, being 100%
mortality. This is not in error. The distinguishing characteristic between these two
zones is indeed the predicted effects on the more resilient coral species only and the
recovery time frames. The zone of impact is defined by up to 100% mortality and
permanent loss of the more resilient coral species and the zone of effect is defined
by up to 30% mortality and partial loss with recovery between 2 to 5 years.

3.5 DEC Recommendation 5: There is a need for establishing cumulative loss
thresholds for each benthic habitat type as an outcome based condition. This
willrequire baseline data on benthlc communities and a monitoringprogram to
be implemented to enable the detection of change in these communities.
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Apache will carry out a marine monitoring program to investigate the impacts from
the HDDdischarge on water quality and benthic primary producer habitats. The aims
of the monitoring program wilibe to:

delineate and describe the zone of primary deposition of HDD driiling
discharges on the seabed followingcompletion of drilling;

quantify changes in the turbidity and light regime on the seabed within the
predicted impact zones and at selected reference sites during HDD;

test predictions made in the PER as to the extent of impacts to E3-PPwithin the
predicted zones of impact, effect and influence;

test predictions made in the PER as to the extent of the visibie plume during
HDD;

determine the relationship between HDD drilling discharges in the water
ooiumn and key water quality parameters (light, turbidity, sedimentation); and

further define the relationship between water quality (turbidity, light,
sedimentation) and BPP heaith and survivai.

The final monitoring program design will depend on the outcome from the site
seiectiori survey and feedback from DEC on the proposed approach. The monitoring
program will be run in three phases: before, during and after the HDD drilling
operations.

Pre-DrillingPhase

The aim of the pre—drillingphase is to establish suitable monitoring sites representing
the different BPPH within the predicted zones of impact, effect and influence, prior to
the commencement of HDDdischarges to the marine environment.

The specific components of the pre-drillingphase willbe:

0
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Mapping of sediment particle size characteristics in the predicted impact zones.
The map wili cover the impact and effect zones and extend into the zone of
influence where sedimentation is unlikeiy to be measurable. Reference sites
willbe included up and down current from the HDD exit point and outside of the
predicted impact zones.

Monitoringsites for coral, macroalgae and seagrass will be established within
the predicted impact zones and at suitable reference sites outside the predicted
impact zones. Seagrass in the deeper water near the HDD exit point may be
too patchy to monitor quantitatively. Therefore, monitoring wiii focus on the
dense meadows closer to shore and within the predicted zone of influence in
comparison with reference sites.

Corals wiilbe marked and photographed to determine the percentage cover of
live coral. The CPCe coral point count program will be used to quantify
percentage cover estimates. Notes will be made on other indicators of coral
health, namely bieaching and sediment load.
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lvlacroalgaland seagrass community condition wiilbe assessed in quadrats at
representative sites by measuring stipe or biade density and canopy height.

Deploying water quality loggers at sites within and beyond the predicted impact
zones. The loggers will measure light, turbidity, sedimentation, temperature
and depth prior to discharges from HDD driliing entering the marine
environment. The sites will correspond to BPP monitoring sites to allow
correlation of water quality and BPP survival.

Deploying marker buoys to assist in aerial photograph interpretation of the
extent of the visible plume. Buoys will be placed at the edges of the predicted
zone of impact and zone of influence. The location of each buoy wiil be
recorded and mapped.

DrillingPhase

The aim of this phase is to quantify changes to water quaiity within the predicted
impact zones and describe the extent of the visibie plume from the HDDdischarge.

The specific components of the driiiingphase wiilbe:

deploying water quality loggers to measure light, turbidity. sedimentation,
temperature and depth during discharges from HDDdrilling;and

aerial surveillance will occur at least twice during the driliing discharge period
and the photographs willshow the size and location of the piume in relation to
the marker buoys deployed in the pre-driilingphase.

Post—DriIIingPhase

The aim of the post-driiling phase is to determine the actual extent of impacts due to
the HDD discharges and to monitor the recovery of any affected BPP it impacts are
determined to be significantlygreater than predicted.

The specific components of the post-drilling phase willbe:
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Mapping of sediment particle size characteristics at the same “pre—driiling”sites
within the predicted impact zones and at reference sites. This wiil allow
quantitative comparisons to be made on the spatial and temporal patterns of
sediment particle size as a consequence of the HDDdischarge.

if the plume persists once drillingdischarge has ceased, then the area willbe
re-photographed to allowan estimation of the extent of the piume.

Sampling of coral, macroalgae and seagrass monitoring sites using pre-drilling
methodoiogies.

Water quality loggers willbe retrieved and downloaded.

Surficiai sediment samples will be coiiected from the logger sites to assist in
deriving oaiibration data for each site. The sediment samples will be used to
correct estimates of sedimentation rate for changes in the sediment
characteristics during driiiingdischarge.
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The program may be repeated 12 months or so after cessation of drillingdischarges
to assess recovery of affected BPPH, if the results from the post~drilling phase
indicate significantand substantiatty greater impacts than those that were predicted.

This marine monitoring programme willprovide information on:

- the comparison of actual and predicted impacts on BPF’;
o the extent of the actual HDDpiume and areas where BPP effects are recorded

in reiation to the measured water quality and estimates from aeriat imagery;
- the correlations between the various water quaiity parameters during HDD

discharge;
- the relationship between TSS, turbidity, light and sedimentation and the health

and survival of BPP; and
o the relationship between TSS (as model output) and turbidity (as measured

parameter).

3.20 Tables 8.9. 8.10, 8.11 contain errors. Table 8.10 totals do not equai the sum of
the figures in the columns. some areas of impact, effect and influence are
greater in the pfanned case than they are for the contingency case or the no
rnitigation case.

Numerical errors were made in Table 8.10 and the corrected totats are provided in
Table 5. Tables 8.9 and 8.11 have been checked and no errors were found.

Discharges from the HDD program are made up of rock cuttings and driiling fluids
and estimated voiumes for each of these were provided in Table 8.1 in the PER. in
the planned and contingency cases, a similar volume of rock cuttings would be
discharged, however, a greater volume of driiling fluids wouid be discharged in the
contingency case. Simplistically, this leads to similar sized areas for the zones of
impact and effect for the two cases as these are largely determined by the votume of
rock cuttings discharged. in the no mitigation case, the volume of rock cuttings and
driliingfluids discharged are substantially greater than the planned and contingency
cases, hence the zone of impact is greater.

Table 5: Comparison of the areas of predicted impact in the zones of impact,
effect and influence for the 3 HDDcases modelled in the PER

Zone of Total Area (ha)
influence (ha)

Zone of effect
(ha)

HDDcase
(Tabie in PER)

Zone of impact
(ha)

Planned 3.74 1.20 168.72 173.66
(Table 8.9)

Contingency 3.66 1.23 452.41 457.30
(Table 8.10)

No mitigation 9.37 0.13 1516.29 1525.79
(Table 8.11)
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Marine Environmental Impact ang Management - Sea Turtles

3.14 DEC Recommendation 14: As precautionary measure, proponent should limit
construction phase for HDDto avoid peak turtle nesting seasons.

3.15 DEC Recommendation 15: If not possible to avoid January to Aprii for HDD
then proponent should carry out 12 hour daylight operations only.

The potential hazards to sea turtles during the construction phase for HDDthat were
identified in the environmental risk assessment for the DCDP included lightand noise
generated from support vessel operations during HDD and the onshore HDD
activities themselves, support vessel movements and unplanned discharges from
support vessels.

The risk assessment also identifiedmitigationand management measures to remove
or minimise the risk from these hazards. The timing of HDDwas considered as part
of the assessment. however, it was concluded unnecessary to limitthe timing and
operations for the construction phase for HDD given the lack of nesting activity in
close proximity to the onshore HDD activity and the limited and infrequent nesting at
the eastern end of Forty MileBeach as described inthe PER, Section 5.3.2.3.

The risks to the integrity of the HDD hole are unacceptably high if 12 hour daylight
operations were to be implemented. This would also iead to a significant increase in
the duration of the HDD set up at Gnoorea Point and the duration over which HDD
drillingdischarges were released to the marine environment.

The following mitigation and management measures are proposed during the
construction phase for HDDresulting in a negligible risk to sea turtle nesting activity:

o Onshore site preparation work and site reinstatement work for HDD will be 12
hour daylight operations oniy activities. Other activities such as drillingwill be
24 hours.

- Shieiding and redirection of lights willbe done onshore and on support vessels
without compromising safe working operations.

- A dedicated marine fauna observer will be employed on—site between 1
November and 31 March to ensure that mitigation measures are being carried
out and to document the presence and activity of sea turtles should they be
within the vicinityof the HDD operations at Gnoorea Point.

- Noise reduction measures for onshore HDDactivity.

o Vessels will be restricted in speed of travel due to nature of the work and
shaliowness of the work location.

. Vessels compliant with MARPOLand AMSA regulations.

a No vessel to vessel refuelling willoccur in shallow waters.

3.16 DEC Recommendation 16: Provide more details of proposed turtle survey for
2008/09 so that DEC can review and comment withrespect to the relevance of
methods and findings.
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In the PER, Apache had committed to support a regional survey of turtle nesting
activity in 2008/09 nesting season covering the Dampier Archipelago Marine Park
and the Regnard Marine Management Area. it was hoped that such a survey would
identify significant areas for sea turtle nesting and foraging and provide a broader
context for the existing information on turtles within the region. The implementation of
this regional survey was retiant on the contribution of several industry partners in the
region and is now not likely to proceed. ln its place, Apache have committed to
carrying out a more localised quantitative survey focussing on the potential nesting
habitats in the vicinity of Forty Mile Beach.

Much of the information with regard to sea turtle presence and activity in the vicinity
of Forty Mile Beach is anecdotal, based on personal accounts and observations of
recreational users of the area over decades. Several qualitative surveys were
carried out by Apache as part of the environmental assessment process for DCDP
and littie evidence was found for turtie nesting activity in close proximity to the
proposed onshore construction activities.

The purpose of the proposed turtle survey is to document and describe any sea turtle
nesting activity, to identify if any species use the nesting habitat and to obtain an
estimate of any nesting animal numbers in the vicinityof Forty Mile Beach.

The proposed survey methodoiogy is based on techniques developed for beach
surveys within the Barrow/Montebello/Lowendal island complex (Pendoley, 2005)
and consistent with IUCN SSC Marine Turtle Specialist Group methodology (Eckert
et al., 1999; Schroeder 8: Murphy, 1999). During the 2008/2009 season, beaches
within a 10 km radius of Gnoorea Point will be monitored over a minimum of 3 days,
at or close to the peak of the spring tides in December 2008. The timing of December
2008 will target adult nesting activity at the peak of the Pllbara green and flatback
nesting season (Pendo|ey—Environmental,2007; Pendoley et al., 2003).

An assessment of regional aerial photography in addition to aeriai surveys and boat
based surveys of the Pilbara coast suggests that not all of the coastline within 10 km
of Gnoorea Point supports sea turtle nesting habitat (Pendoley, 2005; Pendoley et
al., 2003). So as to identify all potential sea turtte nesting habitat, it is proposed to do
a snap-shot visuat survey of this area of coastline by ground-truthlng for suitable
turtle nesting habitat within 10 km of Gnoorea Point. From this survey, suitable
beaches will be selected as ‘census’ beaches, for more detailed quantitative
measurements and records of turtle activity.

The census beach locations, identified from the snapshot survey, review of regional
aerial photographs and previous survey results of the Gnoorea section of the Pilbara
coast (Schroeder & Murphy, 1999), are likely to include beaches on 2 offshore
islands, North East Regnard and South West Regnard (12 km from Gnoorea Point),
and beaches on the mainland coast west of Gnoorea Point and Forty MileBeach.

These beaches will be monitored for nesting activity by qualified, experienced
scientists using the following track census methods. All census beaches will be
walked once daily. A census line will be drawn in the sand on Day 1 above high tide
and turtle tracks that cross the line overnight willbe counted over the subsequent 3
days. These counts witlbe known as overnight cross-line (x~|ine)counts and the line
will be redrawn daiiy.

A count of the number and species of tracks occurring in the supratidal zone wilibe
carried out on Day 1 when the census line is being installed. This count, termed the
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above high tide (AHT) count provides an indication of the sea turtle activity on the
beach in the recent past. This activity could have occurred within days to months
prior to Day 1 depending on previous metocean conditions along with the size,
orientation and sediment characteristics of the beach. Secondary visual cues. such
as vegetation growth in nest craters. crab burrow holes through less recent tracks,
overlay of hermit crab, Perentie or bird tracks and erosion level of crawls, are also
used to determine past nesting attempts.

Turtle tracks beiow high tide mark (BHT) wiilalso be recorded. These tracks indicate
the number of animals attempting to nest since the overnight high tide. This is an
underestimation of the number of turtles traversing the beach overnight as it does not
account for animals crawling up and down the beach before the high tide, thereby
sweeping the beach clean of all tracks.

Observations will be recorded of the presence and behaviour of any turtles seen in
the water and this willprovide an indication of habitat usage and may inciude mating
aggregations, developmental habitat or foraging ground.

During the daily census program, observers walk up every fresh set of tracks to
check and count new nests by visual assessment. Note there are a few limitationsof
this visual assessment method as signs of nests on the surface of the sand do not
confirm that eggs are present within the nest. Visual indicators used to assess
whether eggs have been laid include the size, shape and compaction of sand at the
observed nest site, and characteristics of the tracks leading to and from the nest. A
GPS position of the nests will be taken and the nests then physicaiiy marked
(markings removed at end of census) so they are not included in the fcilowing days
census.

This proposed survey methodology and program has been provided to allow DEC to
review and comment with respect to the relevance of the methods and findings.

Marine Environmental Impact and Management —Shorebirds and Seahirgg

3.13 DEC Recommendation 13: Proponem‘ to take into account critical window for
waders/migratory birds (Sept to Aprii)in relation to construction activities.

The potential hazards to shorebirds and seabirds during the construction phase for
HDD that were identified in the environmental risk assessment for the DCDP
included light and noise generated from support vessel operations during HDD and
the onshore HDD activities themselves and unplanned discharges from support
vessels.

The risk assessment also identifiedmitigationand management measures to remove
or minimise the risk from these hazards. The critical window of September to April
for the presence of waders and migratory birds in the vicinityof Gnoorea Point and
Forty Mile Beach was considered as part of the assessment, however, it was
concluded unnecessary to limitthe timing and operations for the construction phase
for HDD given the quantity of the available habitat in relation to the small footprint of
activity associated with HDD program. In addition, the area is used throughout this
period for recreational purposes with no identifiable impacts on waders and migratory
birds.
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Social Impacts and Management - Economy and Social Profile

8.1 Objection to permanent workers being housed acijacent to Gas Piant as this is
not in the best interests of the residents of Karratha.

Apache assessed several options regarding the location of accommodation for the
construction and permanent workforce for the DCDP.

From this assessment. it became apparent that accommodation of the construction
and permanent workforce in Karratha would:

significantly increase the risks to personnei from driving to the worksite:
significantlyimpair emergency response capabiiity on-site;
place even greater strain an accommodation in Karratha I Dampier; and
increase fatigue management as an issue due to an extra 1.5 hours driving per
day.

For these reasons. iocating accommodation in Karratha was discounted and a
permanent accommodation facility in close proximity to the DCGP selected. The
economic benefits to Karratha / Dampier stili remain as contractors and service
companies supporting the DCGP operation wiii also be drawn from the Karratha i
Dampier area.

Sogigl Impacts and Management - Regignal Infrastructure and Services

6.4 Discussion of potentiai for impacts on NWC Highway in PER is satisfactory.

This comment is acknowledged.

Social Impacts and Management - Protected Areas

3.10 DEC Recommendation 10: The proponent considers offsets to address the
residual and long-term impacts on 2015 additions to the conservation reserve
system.

Apache willseek a 25 year lease from DPEcovering the areas required for the DCDP
as outlined in Section 3.2.1 of the PER. The boundaries of the proposed additions to
the conservation reserve system in 2015 in relation to the DCDP areas are provided
in Figure 5. The area of overiap is approximately 32 ha and represents 0.2% of the
pastoral lease land to be managed by DEC from 2015 onwards.
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Figure 5: Map showing the overlap of the DCDParea for the gas plant with the
pastoral lease land to be included within a conservation reserve in
2015
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Aside from the presence of the gas plant within the proposed conservation reserve
system. no additional environmental impacts from construction, installation and
ongoing operations of the DCDP that would impact the remainder of the reserve have
been identified or predicted. Therefore, Apache have not considered offsets as the
resid uai and long-term impacts are considered negligible.

3.11 Recommendation 11: The proponent should provide information on protection
of the proposed Regnard Marine Management Area with specific detail on the
measures that willbe taken to ensure impacts do not compromise the targets
and performance indicators specified in the Draft Management Plan for the
Dampier Archipelago Marine Park and Fiegnard Marine Management Area.
The proponent should also address the need forprovision of offsets to address
residual impacts.

The measures that will be taken to ensure impacts do not compromise the targets
and performance indicators specified in the Draft Management Plan for the Dampier
Archipeiago Marine Park and Regnard Marine Management Area are summarised in
Table 6.

Aside from the predicted impacts from HDD on water quality and benthic primary
producer habitat within Regnard Marine Management Area, no additional
environmental impacts from construction, installation and ongoing operations of the
DCDP that would impact the remainder of the reserve have been identified or
predicted. The predicted impacts to water quality and benthic primary producer
habitat are transient and spatially limited. Therefore. Apache have not considered
offsets as the residual and long-term impacts are considered negligible.

Social Impacts and Management - Fisheries

9.6 Concern that tack of access to "coral garden" at some times willimpact on
catch.

Access to the area referred to as the "coral garden" willbe maintained throughout the
construction activities for DCDP.

9.7 Concern that mitigation measure in Table 9.4 of exclusion around offshore
facilities willimpact catch.

The inclusion of this as a mitigation measure for fisheries in relation to onshore
construction activities and HDD has led to confusion. This mitigation measure relates
to offshore facilities such as oil and gas platforms, whereby a 500 m exclusion zone
is gazetted around the facility and should not have been included in Table 9.4.
Exclusion zones will not exist around the offshore pipeline nor the buried section of
the pipeline installed using HDD.

9.8 The proponent should he held responsible for any loss of income arising from
the proposal.

Given that access to fishing locations wilinot be restricted and the predicted impacts
from HDD operations do not overlap with this fishing location, Apache predict that
there should be no restriction to fishing locations arising from the DCDP.
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Social Impacts and Management —Recreation and Tourism

317 DEGRecommendation 17': Proponem to address the management issues and
potential risks associated with recreational activities of its workforce on
Ftegnard MMAand future conservation areas in 2015.

The majority of the construction workforce is iikely to be ‘fly in - fly out’ or FlFO, on a
4 week on 1 week off roster. Buses wiilbe provided to take workers tolfrom Karratha
airport and during their working cycle they wilt be accommodated at the Temporary
Workers Accommodation Facility (TWAF) at Devil Creek. The TWAF will include
sports and recreationai facilities for the recreation of workers outside of their working
hours, minimising the need for workers to seek recreational opportunities outside of
the TWAF such as at the foreshore and within the waters of the Regnard MMA. In
addition, the workers will have iimited opportunities to access Regnard MMAdue to
the lack of personal transport to the foreshore and surrounding waters.

information on Regnard MMAand the proposed conservation areas willbe provided
during workforce inductions, with guideiines on what is and is not acceptable practice
and activities. Recreational fishing information, guidelines and bag limits provided by
Department of Fisheries will also be provided during the workforce inductions.
Environmental educational material and information will also be provided on
noticeboards throughout the TWAF.

During the operational phase of DCDP, the number of permanent workers is likelyto
be up to 45. Similarly, the permanent workforce will be made aware of their
responsibilities as potential users of Regnard MMAand future conservation areas in
2015 through inductions and educational material available on-«site, as to their
responsibilities.

3.19 DEC Recommend that Apache, with approval from Shire of Ftoebeurne,
exclude recreational users from Gnoorea Point where the construction noise
level is high.

As part of Apaches community consuitaticn programme for the DCDP, Apache
representatives have spent four days on-site at the Forty Mile Beach recreational
area talking to users (campers) of the area about the proposed development. During
this time approximately 30 groups of campers were consulted. These discussions
included a briefing on the main elements of the project and then specificaily focussed
on the horizontal directional driiling (HDD) construction activities required for the
pipeline shore crossing at Gnoorea Point. An aerial photo of the area (Figure 6) was
shown to the campers illustrating the likelyfootprint of the HDDconstruction area.

The reasons for the HDD shore crossing were explained, together with a brief
description of the methodology and the location of the proposed construction area at
Gnoorea Point. It stated that for technical reasons (prevention of HDD hole coliapse)
the operation would be required to operate on a 24 hour, 7 day a week basis. it was
also stated that noise, such as from generators and mud pumps, would be evident in
the immediate area of the construction site and that Apache, through a Construction
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) would ensure that the HDD contractor
took all reasonable measures to minimise this noise impact. it was also stated that as
the HDD construction of the pipeline crossing may take 6 to 8 months to compete,
some overlap with the camping season (May to September) may occur.
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Campers were asked ifthey had concerns or issues they wanted to raise during the
consultation. They were also given DCDP brochures and newsletters informingthem
of the Public Environmental Review process and their opportunity to submit
comments to the EPA.

The majorityof campers stated that they did not have any objections to the project as
long as they could still come and use the area in the future, including during the
construction period ltseh‘. A number of campers stated that they would consider
camping further away from Gnoorea Point during this period if the noise bothered
them.

information on the proposed construction activities, including predicted noise
contours for the adjacent recreational areas, has also been provided on signs
adjacent to the Forty Mile Beach boat ramp for the public to view (Photo 1 and
Figure 7). The signs inctude details of the project website and of the DCDP's 1800
information number for further information.

Photo 1: DCDPConstruction Information signs at Gnoorea Point (July 2008)

Consultation with other recreational users of the area (Karratha, Dampier and
regional residents) at the 2008 FeNaClNG festival in Karratha also identified a strong
sentiment that recreational access to the Forty MileBeach area, Gnoorea Point and
the boat ramp should be maintained by Apache, throughout construction and in the
future.

Consultation with the Shire of Roebourne Ranger Services to date has aiso identified
that the Shire does not want Apache to exclude or deter recreational users from this
area.

Apache wiltcontinue to iiaise with the Shire of Roebourne, and its Ranger Services
department, regarding the proposed DCDP construction activities in the Forty Mile
Beach and Gnoorea Point area and do not intend to exclude recreational users from
the area during HDD.
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Environmental Management Section - Oil Spill Contingency Plan

3.3 DEC Recommendation 3; Proponent to provide an GilSpill Contingency Plan.

Apache will update the existing Oil Spill Contingency Plan for their North West Shelf
operations to include the construction phase of the DCDP prior to work commencing
offshore for the HDD component of the project, as outlined in Section 102.1 of the
PER.

The following measures for oil spill management will be documented in the
contractors Environmental Management Plan and implemented onboard vessels
associated with the HDDprogramme:

Hazardous materials (fuels, oils and lubricants) shall be stored in bunded areas
on vessels. Any spills onboard the vessel must be able to be diverted to a
sump (or similar) which is connected to an oily water separator or to a
containment tank for disposal onshore. An assessment of the vessels to be
used shall be conducted to ensure that they are able to meet this requirement.

Scupper plugs will be fitted at drainage points to prevent discharge of deck
wash into the marine environment. They will only be removed during heavy
rain so as to prevent deck flooding. Scupper plugs are to be available and
fitted at all times except during heavy rain.

No contaminated waste willbe intentionally discharged via deck wash down.

Contaminated drainage will be contained and diverted to a containment or
stops tank or sump or willbe mopped up to prevent overboard discharge.

Spill kits willbe readily available for all areas where contamination may occur.

Drip trays willbe available if they are required under valves, connections etc of
machinery. Personnel will be instructed during the project induction to utilise
them where applicable.

Inspections will be carried out to audit against compliance with these
measures.

Bunkering management procedures, reviewed and approved by Apache to
ensure compliance with commitments made in the PER, to be followed for the
duration of the protect under a permit to work system. Apache will audit
against the contractor bunkering management procedures during the project to
ensure compliance.

Legislative requirements of MARPOL and AMSA regulations will be complied
with and Apache willaudit against MARPOLand AMSArequirements.

An Emergency Response and Preparedness Plan that includes offshore
environmental incidents will be developed that describes how spills will be
managed.

For construction activities onshore, oil spill mitigation and response measures and
management willbe included in the contractors Emergency Preparedness Plans, to
be reviewed and approved by Apache.
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6.5 What are the measures to cover spills off site such as trucks travelling to
Kwinana?

A contract will be placed for trucking condensate from DCGP to Kwinana. The
contractor will be required to develop an Emergency Response Plan to cover
emergencies such as off-site spills.

The State Emergency Management Committee oversees both WestPian, the State
Marine Oil Pollution Response Plan with DPI as the lead agency and the Hazard
Emergency Advisory Team (HEAT)with FESA as the lead agency. WestPlan deals
with marine oil spills and HEAT deals with land based chemical and oil spilist HEAT
is an advisory agency to the Local Emergency Management Committee (LEMC),
which would be the locat municipal authority headed by the local police, that would
respond along with FESA to a spill involving trucks traveliing to Kwinana. Should an
incident require greater resources than that able to be provided by LEMCthen the
District Emergency Management Committee (DEMO)would assist with the Regional
Superintendent of Police being the on-scene couordinator supported by the regional
FESA at the location where the incident occurred. Apache wilt ensure that the
setected truckingcontractor has in place an Emergency Response Plan that satisfies
the requirements of FESA.
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